Operation Manager's Report
RMU Board of Public Works Meeting
May 24, 2022

ELECTRIC
E1. 1600 Old Wire Outer Road (EJ Holdings)  - Installation of new pole and underground electric
distribution system extension to allow for
commercial redevelopment.
   Started: May 13, 2021
   Ongoing

E2. Downtown North Substation: Circuit 1B  - Reconfiguration of some of the overhead and
(Northeast)  underground electric distribution system to replace
failed underground conductor. Some work on
Circuit 4B (Northwest) also.
   Started: September 28, 2021
   Ongoing

E3. Country Trace Subdivision (Sunny Drive  - Reconfiguration of some overhead electric
between Christy Drive and Victoria Lane  distribution to underground distribution and
on South Rolla Street)  installation of new underground electric to serve new
residential subdivision.
   Started: September 28, 2021
   Ongoing

E4. Lions Club Drive  - Installation of street lighting.
   a. Hwy 72 to 1000 E Lions Club Dr  - Completed
   b. 1000 E Lions Club Dr to Sycamore  - Completed
   c. Sycamore to Rolla Street  - Started: January 13, 2022
   d. Rolla Street to Hwy 63  - Started: March 29, 2022

E5. Rolla High School  - Reconfiguration of metering and service connection
   for Rolla High School facility to accommodate
   additional transformer needed for expansion project.
   Started: March 15, 2022
   Ongoing

FIBER
F1. 11th and Cedar Streets to 10th Street  - Installation of overhead fiber optic cable.
   and Forum Drive
   - Salem Avenue and Summit Avenue
   - Salem Avenue and Highway 72
   - Communications Building to 11th and
   - Cedar to Downtown Substation
   Started: November 22, 2021
   Completed: May 10, 2022

WATER
W1. Highway 72, east of South Rucker Street  - Replacement of 8" watermain with new 8" PVC in
   conjunction with commercial development.
   Started: December 21, 2021
   Ongoing
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